
FINANCE - MODULE 7 FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS PART 2 NAME KEY



● Payday loans: Convert a $20 fee for a $100 loan over 2 weeks into an annual fee (52 weeks) $_520____
What is this fee as an annual interest rate? _______520___ %

● Pawnshops make loans based on the value of some tangible possession, such as jewelry or other valuable
items. Many low- and moderate-income families use these organizations to quickly obtain cash loans.
Pawnshops charge higher fees than other financial institutions.
Here are 3 popular PAWN SHOPS in Saskatoon.
What do they do? Why do people go here? _____________________________________________
DESPERATE FOR CASH, NO ALTERNATIVE, BAD CREDIT SO THEY CAN’T GET A LOAN



Name all of the different financial institutions we have in Swift Current:

Schedule 1: ____CIBC, TD, RBC, BMO. SCOTIABANK, NATIONAL BANK FINANCIAL,

Schedule 2: HSBC (IN Saskatoon, Regina) ________________________

Schedule 3: _________none that I can find…______________________________

Trust Companies: ___Mennonite Trust, Financle Financial, _____________________

Credit Unions: _____Innovation Credit Union __________________________________________



TRUE OR FALSE?
All financial institutions are able to process customer deposit and withdrawal

transactions. FALSE







TRUE OR FALSE?
The more frequent the compounding, the less a person will earn on a savings
account. FALSE



LOOK THESE RATES UP
Prime: 3.95%

Bank of Canada Rate:  1.75% https://www.bankofcanada.ca/core-functions/monetary-policy/key-interest-rate/

91 day tbill  1.64% https://www.bankofcanada.ca/rates/interest-rates/t-bill-yields/

5yr mortgage (PICK ANY BANK) INNOVATION RATE IS CURRENTLY 2.89%

5 yr term deposit https://www.innovationcu.ca/Rates/Deposits/ (Investments) 2.4%

Savings rate https://www.innovationcu.ca/Rates/Deposits/ 1%

https://www.bankofcanada.ca/core-functions/monetary-policy/key-interest-rate/
https://www.bankofcanada.ca/rates/interest-rates/t-bill-yields/
https://www.innovationcu.ca/Rates/Deposits/
https://www.innovationcu.ca/Rates/Deposits/


TRUE OR FALSE?
Lower returns on savings will usually result in less liquidity. true

Savers should always attempt to obtain an interest rate that is less than the inflation rate. __false



LET’S PRACTICE

DEFINE SOME TERMS:
1. LIQUIDITY _______________________________________________________________________________

2. YIELD_____________________________________________________________________________________

3. INFLATION_______________________________________________________________________________

4. COMPOUNDING__________________________________________________________________________

MULTIPLE CHOICE.  Choose the one alternative that best completes the statement or answers
the question.
5) Direct deposit and automatic monthly payments are features of C
A) savings accounts.
B) investments.
C) electronic banking.
D) reserve funds.
E) chequing accounts.

6) To avoid high fees for loans, a person should not borrow from a E
A) mutual savings bank.
B) savings and loan association.
C) commercial bank.
D) credit union.
E) pawnshop.

8) The rate of return on a savings account is also referred to as B
A) insolvency.



B) yield.
C) liquidity.
D) compounding.
E) asset management.

9) An advantage of Canada Savings Bonds is D
A) interest earned is exempt from federal income taxes.
B) they are sold twice a year.
C) they can be converted to other types of investments.
D) a guaranteed rate of return.
E) interest earned is deferred for federal tax purposes.

10) Savings compounded ________ would have the highest effective yield C
A) weekly
B) semi-annually
C) daily
D) annually
E) monthly

11) A personal cheque with guaranteed payment is called a A
A) certified cheque.
B) traveler's cheque.
C) cashier's cheque.
D) bank draft.
E) money order.

12) The "prime" rate is ________. D
A) The yield on 1-year government bonds
B) The yield on 91-day treasury bills
C) The yield on corporate bonds
D) The lending rate banks charge their most creditworthy clients
E) The yield on 30-year government bonds

13) The yield on a savings account is also referred to as B
A) compounding.
B) rate of return.
C) insolvency.
D) liquidity.
E) asset management.

14) Savings compounded ________ would have the lowest effective yield. A
A) annually
B) semi-annually
C) weekly
D) monthly
E) daily

15) What is a drawback of a money market account? B/C
A) Low rate of return
B) High minimum balance required
C) Not guaranteed



D) Minimum deposit
E) Service charges

16) What is a drawback of a money market fund? D/B
A) Service charges
B) High minimum balance required
C) Low rate of return
D) Not guaranteed
E) Minimum deposit

17) From an investor's point of view what annual compounding frequency is best?D
A) Quarterly
B) Monthly
C) Annually
D) Daily
E) Semi-annually







LET’S PRACTICE

1) Short term financial services for short term needs include which one of the following? C
A) Cash loans for autos
B) Budget counselling
C) Cheque cashing
D) RRSP's
E) Insurance

2) A financial institution organized for the main purpose of providing loans to purchase homes is a D
A) credit union
B) consumer finance company.



C) commercial bank.
D) mortgage and loan company.
E) mutual savings bank.

INVESTIGATE:

1. Explain how an e-transfer works for both the sender and the recipient.

2. What Is a STOP PAYMENT? Can a stop payment be put on an e-transfer?

3. Discuss the importance of monitoring one’s financial transactions and financial statements for
accuracy.

4. What is a cheque is and why cheques are used?

5. Identify information found on a cheque including the
a. account number _0253 0213883__________
b. transit numbers_______12052____
c. financial institution number. _001__________

6. Identify information found on a cheque including the
a. account number ___________



b. transit numbers___________
c. financial institution number. ___________

7. Identify WHEN to use these different types of cheques
a. Void cheque

b. Personal cheque

c. Certified cheque or bank draft

d. Travellers cheque



8. Explain common issues
a. non-sufficient funds

b. post-dated cheque

c. Staledated cheques

9. Prepare a cheque payable to SCCHS for $125.31 dated today. Fill out in pen and sign your
signature. In the blank on the left write that it’s for fundraising.


